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Nombre:  

 
1. Read and answer 

 

My name is Cliff. I’m a nice brown hairy dog. I’m 3 years old. I live with 

Nick. He is 9 years old. We live in a beautiful house with a big garden. 

He takes me out with him every day. In the afternoon, he takes me for 

rides on his bike. Sometimes he takes me to the park to see the 

children. But Nick doesn’t take me to ball games. I like to run after 

balls. Nick doesn’t like to play ball with me. He plays with his friends. 

 

1. How old is Cliff? 

 

 

2. Where does he live? 

 

 

3. Where does Cliff see the children? 

 

 

4. Nick rides his bike in the afternoon.                                YES  NO 

5. Nick plays ball with Cliff.                                                     YES              NO 

  

 

2. Complete with ONE word from the box. Be careful! There’s an extra word. 

 

WITH          UNDER          SOME          IT’S          ITS          THERE’S 

 

Tom is Nick’s best friend. He doesn’t like playing ball _______________ Nick. He collects old 

socks. Sometimes Tom gives him _______________ socks to make a ball.  

Tom has got a dog too. _______________ name is Spot. Spot is 10 years old. Spot likes 

balls, and sometimes it eats Tom’s socks-ball. Now Spot is very tired and he’s sleeping 

_______________ a tree. Look! _______________ a ball near Spot now.  

 

3. Complete with ONE word from the box. Be careful! There’s an extra word. 

 

BATHROOM          BIG          KITCHEN          CHILDREN’S          SISTER          WATCHING 

 

Nick is 9 years old. He lives with his father Richard, his mother Susan and his _______________ 

Anne. They live in a _______________ house with a beautiful garden. Anne and Nick like 

_______________ T.V. Anne likes cooking. She helps her mother in the _______________. Nick 
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doesn’t like cooking. They have got a dog and a cat. The cat’s name is Sally. Sally is 

small and fat. It has got orange and white hair and big yellow eyes. Its favourite 

place is the _______________ bedroom. 

 

4. Choose the right verb 

 

Nick and Cliff are at home. They IS – ARE in Nick’s room. Cliff is 

playing with Tom’s ball and Nick IS DOING – ARE DOING his 

homework. He doesn’t like homework. There IS – ARE a glass of 

milk on Nick’s desk. Cliff THROW – THROWS the ball and breaks the 

glass. Nick is very angry. “You CAN’T PLAY – AREN’T PLAYING ball in 

my room!” shouts Nick. Cliff runs out to the garden.  

 

 

5. Complete the dialogue with the bubbles. Be careful! There’s an extra bubble. 
 
 

   

   

   

 

Nick: Hello! I’m Nick. __________________________________________________________  

Brian: My name’s Brian. I’m 9. __________________________________________________ 

Nick: I’m 9 too! Do you like playing football? 

Brian: ___________________________________________________________. I like reading. 

Nick: Oh! ____________________________________________________________________ 

Brian: Harry Potter, of course! I collect pictures and cards of Harry Potter. ________________       

           _____________________________________________________ a collection of things?  

Nick: No, I haven’t, but my friend Tom collects old socks! He has got 100 different socks! 

 

 

6. Match 
 
1. Who are those boys? 

 
2. Where’s Nick? 

 
3. Is Nick playing ball? 

 
4. I’m hungry. 

 
5. Have you got a red pen? 

 

 
 

A. Yes, here you are. 
 

B. They’re Nick’s friends. 
 

C. Here. Have some sandwiches. 
 

D. No, he’s watching TV. 
 

E. In the park. 

 

No, I don’t How old are you What’s your name 

What’s your favourite book 
 

Where do you live 
Have you got  


